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Basic Hand Anatomy and How it Affects Us
By Keith Filppu

BasicAnatomtl:

Each fingeris con8olled bytwo
sets of tendons: flexortendons
whicfi allorvthe motion of making
a fist, and extensor tendons,
Yrhich allowextending the ftngers
outward. The position of the wrist
and hand can change the length
of the tendons. By dropping the
wrist downward the fl exor ten-
dons become longer sinee they
stretch overthe backhand side of
the wrist. By bringing the wrist up
the extensor tendons become
sbetcfied on the palm side of the
wrist.

Near the wrist all of these ten-
dons are held together by the
"retinaculum", a super strong
sheath. This sheath allows for
greater hand stength by combin-
ing the individualtendons into a
group. Butby having all the
tendons working together for
greater strength it reduces their
irdividual flexibility. Some people
may have a smallerorlarger
"rentinaculum", that will afiect
their flexibility. Having a thicker
"retinaculum" or one that extends

farther back intothe arm will
mean decreased fl exibility,
whereas having one that is
thinner and shorter will mean
greatgrflexibility.

The "palmaris longus' is a
musclewfiich helps in flexing
thewrist. This structure is
vestigial (like the appendix),
meaning since we don't need it
anymore noteveryone is bom
withthis musde.

How itAffecb Us:

Try holding yourarm straightout
witr your wrist shaight ancl -vour
palm facing down. Try flexing
and extending yourfinges, you
should find this rathereasy.
Now drop your unist Try flexing
yourfingers so thatyou make a
fist, you should find this harder
because the flexortendons are
sbetched out overthe top of the
wrist. Now bring your wist up
so that your knuckles come
back toward your body. Try
extending your fi ngers all the
way, this should be a little more
diff cult because the extensor

continudon page 3...
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From the Desk of the Editor
By Bob Wysong

Welcome to the newly revised
Washington Guitar Society
WGS) newsletter. I wantto first
thank Bill Dykesforallhis efforts
in putting the past issues to-
getherand his help in
transitioning to the new one. The
newsletter is an excellentwayfor
allguitarists and aficionados in
the localWashington, DC area to
stay attuned to what is goirg on
andwhere!

With this issue, youwillnotice
some additions and changes as
we have redesigned this newslet-
fer Please take a look at the
'Take Note" section thatwill list
upcoming meetings, concerts,
and notices. As always, we need
yourhelp in keeping notonlythis
newsletter active, but the Society
together as well. One way to
keep down mailing costs would
be for us to send this newsfetter
outvia e-mail. lf youwould like to
sign up to receive our letter this
way, pleasecontactme.

I am also soliciting feedbackon
what members expect from the

continud on back ra1ge...

On theAirwaves: YYCVE - 88.9FM now has a weekly fea-
ture called "Hourwith the Guita/'which airs every Sunday
morning from 7 - 8 a.m. and is hosted by Grete Dolfitz.

$uitar S ociety 9{ews fetter
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Wnsnnrerox Gunnn SocFrY MeupensHp Appucmor

Please complete the following:

Address:

City/SlateZip:

Phones: (home) (work) (cell)

Email address:

I'lusicTeacher -,es: 

- 
l'lo: 

-Music Hobbyist

_Luthier
_Guitarmusic lover

_Sfiudent

Please letus knowa little bitaboutyou:

Are you a (check allthat aPPIY):

Music Performer

Can vrc:

I nclude this information in our membership directory?

May we call upon yot to volunteer on occasion?
Yes:_ No:_

$15-00
$20.00
$10.00

_ Interested in ensemble PlaYing

_ Other:

Annual Memberships Dues are as follows:
Regular membershiP -
Family Membership -
Non-LocalMembershiP -
Additional contribution to the
John E. Marlow Guitiar Recital Series (optional)

Total amount included with this apptication:

please make checksr/money order payabte to the Washington Guitar Society and send to:

Ms. Beverly Ross, Treasurer
The Washington Guitar SocietY
4607 Guilford Place
College Park MD 20740

WGS 2

Thank You for Your Supportl



Basic Hand Anatomy and How it Affectrs Us
By Keith Filppu

continuedfrom pqe 1...

tendons are stretcfred out on the
pdm side of yourwrist. Compare
those again with just having your
wristsbaight, you should find that
itwas mucfr easierto do all
necessary fi nger movemenb with
a sfaighterwrist. Of course
playing with a perfectly straight
wrist is nearly impossible, but the
closerto itwe can be, the easier
ourfingers can mot/e.

Everyone's hards are different
and there is nothing we can do to

change what nafure gave us. Wth the size of the "retinaculum" there
is a trade-offeitherway. lf it is thicker and longer, then itwill be
easier to play cfiords that require a lot of sFength, yet harderto move
your fingers independenily. On the flip side, if it's thinner and shorter
there will be greaterfinger independence, but less ovenall hand
sfrergith.

It may be possible to see if you have the'palmar longus" by simply
flexing your hand, and bringing ittowards yourwrist lf you see a thin
muscle going into the center of your palm that bulges out a litfle bit
then you probably have it Some people may have the "palmar
longus" in one arm, in both arms, or neither. lf you have it, itwill mean
that you have slighty more wrist and hand strength then it you don't,
but it is not a huge fiactor in hand strength.

End Notes:

Anatomyof the hand, and theentire bodyis incredibly
conrpiex, and this articie only touches on tre rnany as-
pects that make up hand and finger movemenb. The
hand especially, is one of the most complicated and
intricate parts of the body. In the brain the "motor cortef ,

which is the partof the brain devoted to movement, plays
a huge role in hand movements. The majority of this
section of the brain is actually devoted to the fine move-
ments of the hands and arms, and to vocalization.

Our anatomy is something we are bom with and can't
change, the only thing we can do is fy to understand what
we are given so we can make the best use of it.

* a special thanks to Holly Frost, anatomy professoral NVCC, for all
of her help in writing this afticle' -

Keith Fitppu has been playing classical guitar since age 15when he

phked up his first guitar. He is cunently a junior in college and has

been enrolled il classes at NVCC and George Mason; he istnnsfer-
ringto James Madison Univerc/ty in the fall, where hewillbe a

performance major. He has spnt the last two years sludying under

Dr. Kevin Vigil. He recently won first place in the annual music

competition at NVCC, and has been awarded a scholarshipfrom
Fairtatr Coun{s Sptlilht on the Arts Prqram. He alsoteaches at

several Music and Afts sfores in the aroa.

pdmaris
hrqnrs
tendct
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GASPAR SANZ - MASTER OF THE BAROQUE GUITAR
by John Patyhula

Gaspar Sa nz (164;O'17 1 0) has
been called "$e outstanding
man of the guitar in seventeenth
century Spain." In sPite of this
praise, surprisinglY little is
known about his life. What is
known about this great artist and
his fravels offers insights into his
development as a guitarist and
compo6er.

Sanzwas bom in 1Bl0 to a
prosperousfamilY in Calanda in
the province of Arag0n, a region
of Spainthat is known forits folk
dances. He attended the Univer-
sity of Salaman@ wtrere he
studied theologY, PhilosoPhY,
and music. Hegraduated with a
Bactrelor of TheologY degree
and later became a Professor of
Music there. Sanz traveled to
Itatywtrere he studied olgan and
theory with G C. Carissimi and
guitrarwith Lelio Colista. For
several yearc, Sanz was organ-
istof the SpanishMceroY in
Naples, a citywfrose PoPular
dances would later insPire some
of his guitarworks.

Sanz laterhaveled to Rome
where he became acquainted
with the musicof the great ltalian
guitrarists Foscarini, Granatia,
and Corbetta, whom he catled
'the best of all.' Besides the
new tecfiniques leamed bY Sanz
in ltaly, the popularmusicof ltalY

rvould exert mnsidenable infl u-
ence on him as a composer.

Sanz returned to SPain and was
appointed insbuctor of guitar to
Don Juan, the naturalson of
King Philip lVand Maria
Calderon, a noted actress of the
day. ltwas br Don Juan that
Sanz wrote his fi rst book,
InsfucciOn de M0sica qobre la
Guitana Esqaflola, fi rst Pub-
lished in1674 in Saragossa.A
second book entiiled Libro
Sequndo de cifras sobre la
ouitana espaflola was Printed in
Garagoza in 1675. Afiird book,
Libro tercero de mUsica de
ciffas sobre la guitanq
esDailola, was added to the first
and second books, and allthree
rlrere published together urder
the tifle of the first book in 1697.
It is his masterpiece and, at the
same time, his only known
conbibution b the repertory of
the guitar. Yetfrom these in-
spired pages, songs and
dancesof three hundred Years
ago remain f-avoriteswith classi-
cal guitarists and audiences
alike.

THE MUSIC OF SANZ

lnsfirccidn de MUsica sobre la
Guitana Esoafiola bY GasPar
Sanz is a complete instruction
book covering allthe asPects
perbining to the Baroque guitar.
It provides the player with a wide
selection of pieces in both
punteado ('plucked') style and
ra sg u e ado f strum med") style.

This is nota book forthe simPle
sfumming of chords-itis a
serious contribution bY a well-
trained virtuosowlto desires to
impart his knowledge and love of
music and the Baroque guitar.
Sanz's book is forthosewho
wish to excel in this art.

The majori$ of the Pieces are
dances in the punfaado stYle.
The stately Pavanas and
Galliardas are reminiscent of
sixteenth century SPanish court
music and he aristocratic
vihuelists. The Esoaf,deta, one
of Spain's most beautifu | melo-
dies, is treated in variation f'orm,

a bnrrtrate€ Spa"tisft comPos-
ers excelled in; this haunting
melody inspired many Baroque
guitarists to comPose their own
versions, The 9anarios, PerhaPs
the most popular of all of Sanz's
works, is a musical Portrait of the
lively, syncopated dancefiom the
Canary lslands. Offter dances
like the Mllano or \illage dance"
and Jacaras, inspired bYthe
songs of the ox-cartdrivers, ofbr
attac{ive musical snaPshots of
Spanish life of thattime. Sanz
p$ects a strong nationalistic
fait throryh these selec{ions.

lMrile the Spanish fl avor domi-
nates, Sanz's book also Presents
a "cosmopolitan" view of musical
life in the Baroque era. Baile de
Mantua, La Tarantela, and
Saltaren are inspired bythe
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music of ltraly, while La Minina de
&IUS!, Za rabanda francesa,
and Jiqa inqlesa musically
represent other European
counbies. And while the popular
elements govem the majoity of
theselections, an explanation of
figured bass realization forthe
Baroque guitar raises the level
of musical sophistication of this
book over the other tablature
books of the time. Sanz even
includes a brief section on the
rules of fugal writing, demon-
stating their use through an
actual sketch of a fugue com-
posed specifically for the Ba-
roque guitar. These important
aspects suggest that Sanz was
vwiting for a more musically
advanced segmentof the Ba-
roque guitar population and,
perhaps, was en@uraging
further serious shtdy of all the
aspects of the theory of music.

THE MUSIC OF GASPAR
SANZ IN THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY

The musicof the Spanish Ba-
rogue guitarists and the six-
teenth oenfu ry vihuelists at-
facted the attention of the
Spanish musicologist FeliPe
Pedref f (184.1 -1922). Pedrell
was a proponentof the SPanish
nationalistic movement and
inspired composers like lsaac
Albeniz (1 86C'1 909), Enrique
Granados (1867-1 916), and
Manuelde Falla (187G1946) to

write works inspired by the folk
music and the great musical
heritage of Spain.

Forthe guitar, thework of Emilio
Puiol (1 88&1 980) is especially
noteworthy. His numerous edi-
tions of the old masters like Sanz,
transcribed brthe modem guitar,
have been popular for decades.
Pujol, whowas regarded as an
authority on vihuela and Baroque
guitar music, followed the prin-
ciples for transcribing music
established in 19@ bythe Inter-
national Congress on Musicology
inMenna. Through his scholarly
and artisticwork, the musicof
Sanz became a staple of the
modem classical guitar's reper-
tory-

The musicof Sanzinspired the
great Spanish composer Joaquin
Rodrigo (1901-1999) to create a
unigue work for the repertory of
the classical guitar. Rodrigo's
Fantasla para un Gentilhombre,
composed in 1954 for the SPan-
ish virtuoso futdrOs Segovia
(1893-1987), is one of the most
popular and colorfu | works for the
guitarand orclresba. Through the
creative energies of Rodrigo, the
music of Sanzwas reborn and
clothed in modem harmonies.
The Fantasiaoara un
Gentilhombre is one of those rare
works which has helPed to secure
the place of the dassicalguitar in
the concerto repertory of most
orchesfas.

The music of Gaspar Sanz holds
an importrant plae in the history
of the guitar. One cannot treat
this musicwith indifierence. This
music is the inspired work of a
hre artist-one vvho "knevv well
the artand science of composi-
tion. His music is beautiful and in
itonecan feelthe nobilityof his
spirit.'

John Patykula rb fheAssisfanf
Chair and Head of the Guitar
Prcgnm at Viryinia
Commonweafth U n ivercity.
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TAKE NOTE:
UPcoming calendar of eYenfs

NeuB trom Mroinia commor,nffealth universitv DeDartrylgnt of Music

LECENDARY GI'IIANST HE,|D/JTTES 20p/5 GU'TAR AND O'}'ER SIR'TGS SER'ES

British gufiar virtuoso Jofin Renboum will headline the 2(D5 Guitar and other $rings Serbs- one of the world's finest

fingerstyle guitiarists, Renboum hag sreated a fusion of British and Celtic bfk music with influence from@, raglime and

pre-Renaissance mueio--c sgle ofren called "folk-baroque.'Also batured on thie year's series will be the instrumential duo

At petteuray and Amy \Mrite, harp guitarist stephen Bennett, and the VCU Community Guilar Ensemble. 88'9FM wcvE is

the media sponsorbrthis series.

VGU's 2fi15 Guitarand OdrerStringB Sedes (19 sson)

* Friday, July 8, 8pm Al Petteway and Amy whib, (hmm.alandamy'com)
* Fdday, July 15, 8pm John Renboum, (wunrjohrrrenboum'com)

' Friday, Jvty22,8pm Sbphen Bennett firuw.harpguilar'com)
* Sunday, July 24, 4pm Tln VCU Community Guitar Ensemble

Ail concefis wilt b in the vtahevic conceft Halt in the singteton Pertorming Arts center 922 Park Avenue, Rbhmond, vA'

Forticket informaynn, please call the vcu Depaftment of Music at 80*82$1166. Tickets go on sale June 27. lf you have

a frbd who woutd tike to be added ta the Guitar E-$totrs maiting l'tst, have hin{her contact John Fatykula at

jtpatyku@vc u.edu. For rnore information about the VCIJ Guitar Prqram and the VCU Department of Music' go to

urww.vcumusic.org.

ALf )(AllDnlt
GUITAI
f TSTIYAL

July 16 -2[,2005

The 2005 Alexandria Guitar Festival
concertseriee has moved to:

The Old Presbyterian Meetinghouse

(oPMr'f)

316 S. Royal Street

Abxandria,VA23l+3716

Concerts:

Julian Gray & Nathan Fischer
with gueSflutbt
Betsy Trimber
Thursday, July 21, 8:00 P.m-

Duo Erato
llarttra Hasterc & Risa Garlson

Friday, July 22, 8:00 P-m.

Participants Goncert
TBA(FreeAdmission)

Ricardo Gobo & Nicholas Goluses
Saturday, July 23, 8:00 P.m.

For more information, visit:

www.alexanddaguitarbstival.com

Sirflr Annual Adult Piano, Classical
Guitar & f, usic ApPrsclation

WorlshoP
Juty 27 - Augusl5,2@5

Vama, Bulgaria

Additbnal infurmation: For guestions

regarding the workshop, please contact

Anne & PaulWtliams (301{3&2756,

or at annenvilliams@starpo*er.net). -For
ques*ions regarding mote sPecific

cuniculum, please contact SPencer

Fellonn, Mush Direclor at

sofel@aof.cqn

l
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TAKE NOTE:
Upcoming calendar of events

Saturday performances begin at 8 p'm- in the

We-stnprebnd Congregntional Churcft

at 1 Wesffnoreland Circle

Mass. & WestemAves.

' October 22, 2005 - CARLOS BARBOSA-LIMA & BERTA ROJAS

' November 19, 2005 - RAFAEL PADRON

' January 28, 2(X)O - GUY VAN DUSER

' February2s,2006 - DALE KAVANAGH

' March 25, 2006 - MARCOS DIAZ

' Aprif 2,20Cr^ - PEPE ROMERO

For more inbrmation, or to oder tickets

for upcomirp perbrmarces, visit

wwrv.rnabwgluiH.org.

lntemdional Conservabry of Music

The John E. Marlcnr GuiDar Series

7001 Delauaare $red
Chely Chase, Marybnd 2081 5

PHO}IE/FA)(: (301) 65a€874

:

t-

t:

I TTPORTANT N OTIC E FROIT WG S :

The Wxhingtn Guitx Suidy (tycs.l meets q a Fiday of evwy nanh. Spcifrc dd€s and ff,/twnrers arB li$ed in tte 'Take Nde'

sedion of this newstdtq. ueaings wtth a fedurd perfomer begin with m ryn *qe frwr 7:30 - 8:00 p.m. and anrtirue wtth the

fedurcd perfmrer at gN p.m furxilng bcatiurs in wa;hinglut, DC atrwtly altetnde betveen the Chevy ChaF'e hmmunity

Ms 6W Can*ia1 Ave., NW) nd the Loin 36.,..1 of Music (2801 Uptat St., NW;

Opan Sfage: The WGShoSs an ryn dage at ttte staft of those medings that qdligttt a featured Mormer. lt is nd a mnpetitian,

jud ptain fun. The qel *qegaris a l:N p.m. and are fotlowd by the featurd pformer WGS 'Mqnhers Recitals', 'Ywtlt

Con@tts', and'Ensenble Sessiolts' do ndfedure an opan Sqe

More lnformation: yat will find dditionat infumatiw, as well as tinks to dher guitar sites at wr webslte: www.dquitat org- sine the

"er*rdtet,s 
p{rb,,srted quataly, dease wsit aa forum: h@tlfuun'dquitu'o{ fw mwe up4e4de infumdim'

Netrddts we wetcome inp,t fron dl menbss. P/ease send ideas s afides fs this newstdter to Tristt wysmg' D€€dlfurc fs
publicdiut inthe nertissue is Sqtenbu 1, 2W5.

Presideil

John Rodgen - 301'767 -3383

7ill-Aspt@bkeAive
tuillgdla,MD 20817

tftePle#rf
Bill Cadso n - 7 03 54e37 A3

&tor
bb Vyyso ry - 30 1 -97 7 -3375

rwysotg@aotncaS.tut

&aduy:
JolnPofilte -7AX76*53U

Treasurer

Bercrly Ross - 30 1 -927-7833

h.ffiv
FJiflbthfs-2UZ-2n-1m8
Lawi/Pnbffiion:
Tri*tVrlyg,ng
2W4L@,wrrad-rct
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Reviews
by Bill DYkes

Lany SniEler Performance at The
Greenberg Theater

The March 30, 2005 evening
offering at the new Greenberg
Theater(the old Janus movie
theater) presented Larry Snitder
in an evening of classical guitar
music that is very demanding of
the perbrmer butvery accessible
to the modem audience- His

seletions, esPeciallY F antasi*
Sonata bY Joan Man6n, afforded
him a cfranceto showoff every

tick including flamenco tech-
niques in hisvYellknown com-
mand of dynamicsand tone
color. This Piece isa reflection
of treartisticinflr.Pnces of the
modemist school as rePresented
by Joan Miro or Salvador Dali-
The music lies somewhere
betureen impressionism and the
modemista's radical movement
of art into more Pronounced
manipulation of image and color-

The music resembles the art of
mosaics and bordersthe cubist
approach. A Perfect setting for
Mr. Snitzler to conveY the feeling
of the time as the tend setting
era itwas. The Presentation still
brings inspiration as towhere
music and guitar Playlng maYstill
go.

In a room that is flat wherethere
is rrery litfle echo or what sound
engineers call "slap back," the
situation is even more demand-
ing forthe player. Such a room
can showevery note in a stark
sefing. In modemtimes, believe

it or not, such a situation Presents
a lot less of a Problem if the show
is being enhanced bYamPlifica-
tion. Acoustic insfruments are
cantiankerous at best with nabral
elements like humiditY orcold.
With amplification Problems are
accented, nothidden. SlaP back
and otherefiects are created
digitally with bwer ambient
sound waves to egualize out.
The end result can be a very
natural sound with the Perbct
volume fortre listenerand the
player. lf everyone involved knows
whatthey are doirg, the Perfor-
man@ can attain a nafuralsound
with enough dean volume to
bring that sound to each listener-

The player has a diffigrent listen-
ing situation in thiswaYaswellon
stage. Theyarc hearing every
note and nuance ofsound very
crisply. This makes fora nerye
wracking experience sine the
sound is very exPosed. This
master playerhandled the chal-
lengewell and exPloited the
possibilities for the more intimate
passages and subile dYnamics
one mightothenvise miss. Larry
SniEler appears bY anangement
with: Lois Scott Management, Inc.
(ftttr/ rv$w.performingarts. neU

LSMUsnitder.htrn)

Rico Sfiover at the Chew Chase
CommunitvCenter

John Rodgers produced this
winner- Rico is a fabulous, Pow-
erful, high energy performer with

awitry butbrief andYet informa-
tive stage Patter. His selections
took the listener on a tour of
South American classical music.
The music and the show were
based in classicaland folk
fundamentals, his PlaYtng a blend
of those elements, sometimes
rough likefulk musicwtrere he
brings forward fe rhYthmic
elements (one cannot forget the
importance of the elementof
dance) and smooth and Polished
for the approPriate Passages'
Anentireshowfrom memory
pleased a good sized erowd as
did a sfong Baritone on a vocal
selection.

From the outset, his PlaYing
represented a varietYof coun-
tries and composers that showed
off his considerable skillwith
difierent South American stYles

as he porbayed the state of
playing in each region. He
maintained varietY with carefu |

selection of pieces that ran the
specfrum of dassical, flamen@,
and folk styles of PlaYing and he
took advantage of every dYnamic
and technical opportunity to thrill
his audience. lf ya missed this
one, too bad. Thewaveswere
25 feet high that night.

ChrisAnderson

WGS April presentation brought
thewarm and engaging Person-
ality of ChrisAnderson. His set
offered a chance to hear a uron-
derful set of faditional dassical
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guitar. Possessorof a noticeablY
beautiful tone, he produced every
sweetsound outofaTom
Rodriquez guitar- Awell selected
variety ftom the standards and
lesser known pieces as well as a
rendition of the RayCharles'
cfassic, Georyia, pleased a
good sized crowd. Masterful
playfiom an animated perbrmer
who is a man of fewwords and
plenty of guitar playing rounded
out a great and entertaining
evening- Of note to all the PlaY-
ers out there, Chris tours. He
folloua the old rock and roll
saying'if you build it, theYwill
come." lf you don't get it out
therc, no one will do it for You,
and you have to have the stage
time if yourevergoing to getthis
good.

Maroarita Escarpa

From the Marlor Series, here
was a chance to see and hear
someonewith so much talent.
Recordings simply can't do
justice to such great PlaYing, one
mustseethe live show. Pol-
ished, mellow, Piano'like tones
characterized equallY Polished
playing through a setof elegant
music. She lived uP to every bit
of her promise from the Series
advertisement. Thiswas a night
for traditionalists, ExcePt for a
nodto Brouwer, the rePertoire
concentrated on SPanish greats
likeTonoba and Tedesco- She
also offered her anangements of

a Rameau pianowork. lt
matcfred perfecfly with her ofrter
selections. Two standing ova-
tions brought her back as the
crowd paid her this well de-
served compliment on outstand-
ing playing.

Robinson HSOrciesfa

Glenn McCar&yand the
Robinson High School guitar
orchestra were the opening act
for Maryarita Escarpa. Whether
yourarea has such classes in
their school or not, this show was
a mustseeforfans of guitar.
Eagerfaces concenfated on the
able direction of Mr. Mc0arthy as
they presented original arrange-
ments. The 70 playerswere tight
and well rehearsed and shcnred
off just how efiective the program
for producing guitarists can be.
Now one of several Programs
trrough out Mrginia, Robinson's
program wasthe pilot. With
more than 25 years of experi-
ence, the Virginia guitar in Public
scfrools keeps class rooms full.

Gopino with Music Performance
Anxietv

This class was part of a lecture
series at Shenandoah UniversitY
in WinchesterMrginia. There is
muc{r more to this subjectthan a

quickfix. Julie Jaffe Nagel, a
concert pianist with a Doctorate
from Julliard in performance and
a PhD in PsychologY, Presented

an informative talk on a nasty
subject. Still, we alldealwith it in
ourbusiness. So much sothat
she sees people for perfor-
mance anxiety as herprofession
now in lllinois. And this career
change came after successfully
concrefizing after dealing wtth
her own fears. "l was a piano
majorwith a minorin stage
ftight."

She covered every aspect from
Beta btockers (get a Docto/s
presoiption please) to serious
self examination with a qualified
professional to advise you.
Performa nce a nxiety efiecG
people in other situations than
playng music. Publicspeaking
can be just as anxiety ridden.
She also mentioned several
trieJ<s, but wamed that nothing
beats taking the tseatment of the
anxiety seriouslywith a viewof
lorlg term consequences ard
long term remedies.

The question answer period
following her talk was equallY
revealing. Some ftom a full
room of musicians bravely
offered their experiences further
re-enforcing hertheme: "lfs not
easy, but you won't get anYwhere
if you don't try." This class was
well worth the time whether
helping oneself or others. We
arenotalone and there is hoPe.
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From the Desk of the Editor
confrnuedfiomWet...

WGS and howto imProvethe
Society in general. I am looking
for ways to increase attendance
at our meetings and would urel-

clme your feedback- For in-

stan@, arethe meeting loca-
tionsltimes convenienf? What
about the content of the meet-
ings? What are some sugges-
tions that You feel u,ould increase
attendance / interest at our
meetings? PersonallY' mY outn

desire would be for tre WGS to

have the caPabili$ for searching
a datiabase for all members with

their interests and contact info-

This will aid in those wanting to
contact others to get to know one
anotherbetter. lfYou haven't
done so alreadY, Please com-
plete the membershiP aPPlica-
tion found on Page two and be
sure to fill out the sec'tion listing
your interesUPreferences. Re'
garding your fuedback, I wel-
come either Your e-mail or Phone
call.

For additional information about
the WGS, Please check out our

website at www.dcguitar'org' We
also have a forum You can join at

any time - Please visit htP://
forum.dcguitar.org.

I hope to see You at our next
meeting onAugust 19,2005 at
7:30 p.m. We will be meeting at
the Chevy Chase CommunitY
geilter, 5601 ConnecticutAve.
N[@fhington DC.

- 'ii Bob Wysong

**'ryffIii::!;J

The Washington Guitar Society Newsletter
c/o BobWYsong, Editor
PO Box282
Washington Grove, MD 20880

DONALD SAUTER
IO9 GORDON PL
DOVER, DE 19901_2526

NEXT WGS MEETING:

AUGUST 19, 2005 at 7:30 P'm.

Chevy Chase Community Center, 5601 GonnecticuttAve. NW, Washington DC
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